
r u d e n a l a

“She’s fresh, Nala has a strong  

sense of her brand, her social media  

and performance presence is cooly  

curated to match it” 

-Discorder Magazine



02.
Rude Nalas’ sound is R&B soul with a hip hop 
upbringing. Her persona is exactly what she says up 
front and a lioness in her craft. A lyrical beast 
that can hit notes, Nalas’ music is perfect for strip 
club anthems to late night cruising. 

At the age of 16 Nala started messing around in a 
small studio, this was Nalas’ first experience to 
orchestrate the music in her mind. That seed of 
expression would soon become Rude Nala. 

Rude Nala today has let her presence be known. 
Opening up for Murda Beatz and Denzel Curry and 
performing at Vancouver festivals, Fvded In The Park 
and Breakout Festival sharing the same stage as Asap 
Ferg, Lil Pump, Playboi Carti and Lil Uzi Vert. 

With out a major deal or co-sign, Nala has began to 
create a dedicated fan base and new sound coming out 
of Vancouver, Canada. Rude Nalas’ stage presence is 
undeniable and her following is growing quickly in 
North America, the UK and Asia. 

With Nala’s latest release “ALL ME”, she speaks on 
what drives her when life gets heavy, and how to boss 
up in a male dominated industry. With her new project 
“RUDENESS” scheduled to release June 2019, Nala wants 
to introduce her listeners to the sweet side of Rude 
serenading them through dirty beats, the journey of a 
young boss after her bag. 



     Rude Awakening (EP)                             All Me (Single)                            

  Adapt (Video + Single)                Stop Me (Single)                   Luminary Hustle (Mixtape)       

RECENT             
  RELEASES       ,            ANALYTICS 

  
200% growth on Spotify 
in two months since 
releasing ‘ADAPT’ 
single. 

Luminary Hustle” and 
“Rude Awakening” 
released in 6 short 
months. 

Top listening markets; 
United States, Canada, 
UK,Philippines. 

95% of Rude Nalas’ 
listen directly on her 
streaming profile, not 
on curated playlists. 



   PERFORMANCES.     
Denzel Curry ( Opener ) 
Fortune Sound Club  
// Sept 2018  

Fvded In the Park Festival  
// July 2018  

Murda Beatz OFFICIAL After Party  
Fvded In the Pvrk Festival  
// July 2018 


Breakout Festival  
// June 2018 

Seasons Festival  
// March 2018 

Westward Music Festival  
//  Sept 2017 

Breakout Festival  
// Dec 14 2018 

NOTABLE       



MEDIA    .
COVERAGE   .

“Nala is making opportunities for herself  
and strategically building an audience, 

She is completely fearless in her 
career.”  

-Discorder Magazine



CONNECT

@rudenala

info@rudenala.com
rudenala.com

Facebook.com/rudenala@rudenala

mailto:info@rudenala.com
http://rudenala.com

